Formation energy calculation
We have calculated the formation energies for the Cu doping into CoO bulk to determine preferable sites for Cu. The formation energy Ω is given by
where E tot is the total energy of the doped CoO bulk, n's are the numbers of atoms in the unit cell, and μ's are the corresponding atomic chemical potentials [1] . With the use of a constraint μ Co + μ O = μ CoO(bulk) , the above equation is written as Ω = E' tot -(n Co -n O )Δμ/2 -n Cu (μ Cu -μ Cu(bulk) ) where E' tot = E tot -(n Co + n O )μ CoO(bulk) /2 -(n Co -n O )(μ Co(bulk) -μ O(gas) )/2 -n Cu μ Cu(bulk) ,
The chemical potential difference Δμ varies over a range limited by the inequalities μ Co ≤ μ Co(bulk) and O(gas) . The allowed range of Δμ is given as -ΔH ≤ Δμ ≤ ΔH by using the heat of formation of CoO, defined as ΔH = μ Co(bulk) + μ O(gas) -μ CoO(bulk) . In the present system, ΔH is calculated to be 3.375 eV. We consider three doping models, i.e., the substitution of Co by Cu (Cu Co ), the substitution of O by Cu (Cu O ), and the occupation of interstitial sites by Cu (Cu i ), and calculate the relative formation energy ΔΩ = Ω + Table Sl .
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This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2011 Table S1 . Refined structural parameters for h-CoO and Cu-doped h-CoO nanorods obtained from Rietveld analysis using X-ray powder diffraction data at room temperature. The symbol, g, is the occupation factor. The numbers in parentheses are the estimated standard deviations of the last significant figure. Charge-discharge durves of (b) Cu-doped h-CoO nanorods and (c) h-CoO nanorods.
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